2006 Campus Master Plan
Circles Indicate some of the specific areas that have changed – there are others: see the plans in greater detail.

- Replace Family Housing in its Current location; reduce future Research facilities
- Reinforce Heritage Farm concept
- Move future family housing/Leave baseball & softball fields
- Athletics/Arrowhead Park
- I-25/University Interchange
- Greek & Affiliated Housing
- McFie Circle
2013 Updates to the Master Plan
Overall Plan with Detail Areas
Northwest

Reinforce Heritage Farm Concepts

Leave College Ave. in current alignment
Leave current ball fields in place

Delete new ball fields

Facilities & Services or other future facilities

Southeast

Intramurals

Track
Add to Arrowhead Research Park

More connections to main campus

Arrowhead/I-10 Interchange

Reflect current master plan

Arrowhead
East Campus (East of I-25)

No changes to this area from the 2006 Master Plan; this area will require further study.
2013 Updates to the Master Plan
Overall Plan